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Abstract: Despite manufacturing innovations and the technologies on the rise, solid oral dosage
in the pharmaceutical industry is still mass production. Although this is efficient and cost-
effective, it is typically based on a ‘one-size-fits-all’ product concept and lacks the flexibility and
agility required to fully meet the needs of the individual patient. Nowadays pharmaceutical
industry is experiencing a paradigm shift from batch to continuous manufacturing. This
will lead to increased flexibility to target diverse populations as well as more consistent
product quality to ensure best efficacy. Continuous processing integrated with online/inline
monitoring tools coupled with an efficient automatic feedback control system is highly desired
by the pharmaceutical industry. To facilitate the transition from the batch wise production to
continuous manufacturing in the pharma industry engineering tools are needed. Hence, the aim
of this paper is to enhance the advantage of modeling and control techniques in the field of
pharmaceutical applications.
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1. INTRODUCTION

In the domain of healthcare, understanding disease mech-
anisms and developing successful treatments are enormous
societal challenges. Moreover, the pandemic crisis during
the past year posed unprecedented challenges to the con-
tinuity of drug production and highlighted that pharma-
ceutical manufacturing capacity needs to be flexible and
adaptive to ensure that it remains proportional to actual
needs. In short, there is evidence to indicate that classical
state of art drug manufacturing is failing to cope with the
fast-changing demand and specifications of the product
in the context of personalized medicine Samad (2017);
Vanhoorne and Vervaet (2020); Allison et al. (2015).

Globalization and the increased need for more personalized
drug therapies require a paradigm change in pharma man-
ufacturing. Continuous manufacturing will replace tradi-
tional batch production processes leading to a greater
flexibility to target diverse populations but also more
consistent product quality to ensure efficacy Nepveux et al.
(2015); Byrn et al. (2015); Vanhoorne and Vervaet (2020).
Continuous manufacturing enables up- and down scaling
of production on demand which will allow a dramatic
increase in supply during crisis situations but will also
avoid unnecessary stock piling of medicines (which are
then discarded on expiration). The tangible benefits of
continuous production will result in: 50% reduction in
product variations; 50-70% reduction in time required for
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quality control; up to 40% reduction in power consump-
tion; lower the risk of stock-out; an economically viable
route for personalized medicine, of which citizens will want
more and more; 50-60% smaller physical footprint of the
equipment.

In this context the application of predictive tools and the
development of advanced control strategies will be crucial
to ensure that the production process is optimized and
resulting product quality is guaranteed at all times. Recent
reviews have promoted timely applications of advanced
control to optimize productivity and increase economic
efficiency of manufacturing processes, while emphasizing
the role of systems and control theory as enabling Indus-
try 4.0 goals Lamnabhi-Lagarrigue et al. (2017); Schenk-
endorf et al. (2020). The scope of control makes it the
quintessential multidisciplinary field Astrom and Kumar
(2014). As highly relevant tools for industry application,
PID (proportional-integral-derivative) control, identifica-
tion methods and model based predictive control made the
top three in industry Samad (2017); Lamnabhi-Lagarrigue
et al. (2017); Lee et al. (2015).

To facilitate the transition from the batch wise production
to continuous manufacturing in the pharma industry engi-
neering tools are needed. Hence, the aim of this paper is to
enhance the advantage of modelling and control techniques
in the field of pharmaceutical applications. Section 2 is
presenting the current state of the art and challenges in
the field of pharmaceutical manufacturing. The equations
governing the complex process of tablet manufacturing are
briefly introduced in Section 3. A control feasibility study



for continuous manufacturing of tablets is presented in
Section 4. Preliminary results and and their interpretation
are given in Section 5. Conclusions of this study and the
future perspectives are provided in Section 6.

2. CONTINUOUS TABLET MANUFACTURING
PROCESS: CHALLENGES AND OPPORTUNITIES

The entire process consists of a series of separate unit
operations (e.g. dispensing, blending, granulation, drying,
tableting). In continuous manufacturing, all unit opera-
tions are integrated into a single production train without
interruptions. Consequently, to ensure that the final prod-
uct complies with the approved certification for the specific
drug, continuous monitoring of the parameters is ensured
using the process analytical technology (PAT) (Xie and
Schenkendorf, 2019).

The transition from batch to continuous represents a new
landscape of opportunities and benefits such as: i) reduc-
tion in production costs: this can be achieved by design and
implementation of event based control strategies and this
without the necessity of new certification, ii) reduce man-
power and consequently reduce human error; iii) reduce
the production time (i.e. from raw material dispatch to
finished product release) which will reduce the risk of drug
shortages; iv) reduction in product deviations; v) reduce
the time needed for quality control. There is a increased
interest in both modelling and control of pharmaceutical
processes as it can be seen from figure 1.

Fig. 1. Evolution of publications on process monitoring,
modeling and control of pharmaceutical processes.

Continuous manufacturing does not require any space for
storing in-process material as once the batch is initiated,
the finished product will be the output of the process.
Additionally, continuous manufacturing prevents the seg-
regation of material, which occurs with different batch
manufacturing processes during in-process material trans-
fer from one process area to another process area. In con-
tinuous manufacturing lab scale equipment’s can be used
for production scale (Nicoläı, 2019). In conventional batch
manufacturing, any discrepancies during the process may
lead to rejection of the entire batch (Xie and Schenkendorf,
2019). However, because a specific amount of product is
processed at each step in continuous manufacturing, any
discrepancies may lead to the rejection of only limited

product, thereby saving the unaffected material. The de-
velopment of advanced inline monitoring techniques tracks
the product at each individual stage of manufacturing and
eventually saves additional analysis time, thereby enabling
the direct release of the continuously manufactured batch
into the market without delay.

Current bottlenecks in tablet manufacturing operations
include:

• Fluctuations in tablet weight, usually caused by un-
even powder flow into the die due to poor powder flow
properties.

• Fluctuations in dosage of the active pharmaceutical
ingredient, caused by uneven distribution of the API
in the tableting blend (either due to poor mixing or
separation in process).

• Sticking of the powder blend to the tablet tooling,
due to inadequate lubrication, worn or dirty tooling,
or a sticky powder formulation.

• Capping, lamination or chipping. This is caused by
air being compressed with the tablet formulation and
then expanding when the punch is released: if this
breaks the tablet apart, it can be due to incorrect
machine settings, or due to incorrect formulation
(either because is too brittle or not adhesive enough,
either it has too low bulk density).

3. PROCESS DESCRIPTION

A model library to describe the dynamics of the different
process units in a tableting manufacturing line was devel-
oped. In the tablet-pressing process, it is important that all
ingredients be fairly dry, powdered or granular, somewhat
uniform in particle size, and freely flowing. Mixed particle
sized powders segregate during manufacturing operations
due to different densities, which can result in tablets with
poor drug or active pharmaceutical ingredient content uni-
formity, but granulation sub-unit process should prevent
this. To optimize tablet production, essential properties
of the material need to be used and follow up during the
various process stages. The process of tablet manufactur-
ing considered in this paper is a multivariable system with
interacting sub-systems as shown in figure 2.

Fig. 2. Input-output representation of the tablet manufac-
turing process.

The feeders are used to feed the API, excipients and
lubricants into the blender. The dynamics of the feeder
can be characterized by Heckel’s equation:



ρapparent(P ) = ρtrue − (ρtrue − ρbulk)e−kP (1)

where ρapparent is the apparent material density after
compression takes place, ρtrue is the true density of the
material, ρbulk is the bulk density of the material, P is the
pressure exerted on the material and k is a certain constant
of the material that relates the compression pressure to
changes in the apparent density.

A population balance modelling approach has been used
to model the blending process as described by equation
(2).

∂mij

∂t
= Ff [mi−1,j −mi,j ] + Fb[mi+1,j −mi,j ]+

Fr[mi,j+1 +mi,j−1 −mi,j ]
(2)

The above equation shows the powder holdup of both the
API and the excipient in each compartment. The fluxes in
the equations above can be obtained using:

Ff = aωblender + b
Fb = cωblender + d
Fr = e

(3)

where ωblender represents the speed of the blender and the
rest are constant parameters estimated from experimental
data.

The hopper model is quite simple and the change in volume
in the hopper can be described by the following equation
when h < H1:
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or when h > H1
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Mass balance equation governing the system dynamics is
given by:

ρb
dV

dt
= ṁin − ṁout (6)

ṁin in equation (6) represents the inlet mass flow rate that
is coming from the blender. ṁout is the outlet mass flow
rate which is assumed to be equal to ṁout = b

√
h.

Weight of the tablet can be calculated as M = V0ρbulk.
Feed volume for the tablet is V0 = LdepthAtablet with the

area of the tablet Atablet =
πd2tablet

4 . The pre-compression
and main compression pressures are derived from the
Kawakita compression equations, given by equations (7)
and (8). These equations give the peak compression pres-
sure and use a Kawakita parameter b which is a material
dependent parameter.

C Ppre =
V0 − Vpre

bpre(V0(ε0 − 1) + Vpre))
(7)

C Pmain =
Vpre − Vtablet

bmain(Vpre(εmain − 1) + Vtablet))
(8)

If the true densities of the API and excipient are known,
the initial porosity can be calculated using the following
equations:

ε0 = 1−
(
ρtrue
ρbulk

)
(9)

ρmixtrue = ρAtrue

(
wA

wA + wB

)
+ ρBtrue

(
wB

wA + wB

)
(10)

where wA and wB represent the weight of the API and the
excipient in the blend.

After the pre-compression, there is a change in the porosity
of the tablet which is called the main porosity or the
porosity before the main compression in the model.

εmain = 1− (1− ε0)V0
Vpre

(11)

The equations (7) and (8) also need the volume of the
tablet Vtablet and the pre-compression volume Vpre:

Vtablet = LtabletAtablet
Vpre = LpreAtablet

(12)

where Lpre is the pre-compression length which is the
height of the powder after the compression in the die.
The pre- and main-compression force involve a multiplica-
tion by 106 and are given by:

C Fpre = 106C PpreAtablet
C Fmain = 106C PmainAtablet

(13)

The hardness of a tablet is computed as follows:

Htablet = Hmax(1− eρr−ρrc+λhard) (14)

where the relative density ρr and the intermediate term
λH can be calculated using the equations down below:

ρr =
Vsolid
Vtablet

λH = log

(
1− ρr

14− ρrc

) (15)

where the solid volume Vsolid of the powder is determined
by Vsolid = (1− ε0)V0.

The input/output operation ranges are given in tables. 1-2

Table 1. Operating ranges for input variables

Input variable Nominal LB UB unit

Screw speed Exc (ωExc) 207.6 0 240 rpm

Screw speed API (ωAPI) 37.4 0 240 rpm

Velocity rolls (ωRC,rolls) 5 1 10 rpm

Feed speed (ud) 2.017 1 5 cm/s

Hydraulic pressure (Phydraulic) 1 1 10 MPa

Height tablet (Ltablet) 4 3.8 5 mm

Feed volume (Vfeed) 0.96 0.9 1.1 cm3

Turret speed (ωTP,turret) 45 40 50 rpm



Table 2. Operating ranges for output variables

Output variable Nominal LB UB unit

Mass flowrate (ṁblender) 20 17 23 kg/h

Concentration API (CAPI) 0.15 0.10 0.20 -

Density outlet RC (ρRC) 1.057 0.8 1.2 g/cm3

Throughput (ṁout,RC) 20 17 23 kg/h

Roller gap (h0,RC) 1.6 1 5 mm

Hardness (Htablet) 5.433 4 6 MPa

Mass tablet (Mtablet) 0.4566 0.44 0.47 g

Tablet rate (ṁTP ) 20 17 23 kg/h

4. CONTROL DESIGN: A FEASIBILITY STUDY

Despite the increased process knowledge and measurement
techniques, control of the intermediate and final quality
attributes in the pharmaceutical industry is still mainly
based on a fixed recipe approach, where parameters are
optimized once for a theoretical steady-state output, com-
bined with acceptance sampling strategies Matero et al.
(2013). However, in reality the appearance of changes in
raw material properties, equipment status with respect to
physical wear and varying ambient conditions contribute
to disturbances which vary in time and demand for contin-
uous corrective actions during production. In fact, changes
in material throughput related to market demand can also
be seen as a disturbance which needs to be compensated
for to assure product quality. The traditional manufactur-

Fig. 3. Overview of the process units implemented in
Matlab/Simulink benchmark platform.

ing approach which generally adopts automatic regulatory
process control in combination with manual supervision,
does not compensate in real-time for such critical quality
attribute variations. Therefore, the concept of continuous
pharmaceutical manufacturing does still not completely
align with the design, analysis, and control framework
proposed in the process analytic technology guidance.

To tackle these challenges, academia and industry both
make attempts to include automated supervisory pro-

cess control in the manufacturing process. The aim is to
automatically assure that critical quality attributes are
consistently in agreement with the acceptance criteria in
real-time (Singh et al., 2015). A schematic representation
of the process units implemented in the simulator are de-
picted in figure 3. Some of the commonly encountered sub-
unit processes in real life production of tablets are: direct
compaction, dry granulation wet granulation, extrusion,
granule lubrication, tablet pressing, coating, splitting, etc.

As a closed-loop optimal control based method with ex-
plicit use of a process model, model predictive control
(MPC) has proven to be a very effective control strat-
egy over the last 20 years and has been widely used in
process industries such as oil refining and bulk chemical
production. It has the advantage of being rather operator
friendly for non-precision processes and tested successfully
in a wide range of simulation processes and experimental
setups, ranging from multivariable systems, to time delay
systems and open loop unstable systems (Ionescu and
Copot, 2019; Maxim et al., 2018, 2019). However, because
of different level of complexities involved (e.g., solid han-
dling, irregular flow) in addition to the unavailability of
a suitable process model, the design and implementation
of MPC in pharmaceutical manufacturing involving solid
dosage forms is still an open area of research.

MPC has established itself in industry as an important ad-
vanced process control strategy, because of its advantages
over conventional regulatory controllers, and it continues
to be the technology of choice for constrained multivariable
control applications in the process industry (Maxim et al.,
2019; Samad, 2017). MPC refers to a family of control
algorithms that employ an explicit model to predict the
future behavior of the process over an extended prediction
horizon. These algorithms are formulated as a performance
objective function, which is defined as a combination of
set point tracking performance and control effort. This
objective function is minimized by computing a profile of
controller output moves over a control horizon (Maxim
et al., 2019, 2018; Nicolai et al., 2018). However, in this
paper a PID control approach is designed and tested on the
developed simulator. Ongoing research is focused on the
development of plant-wide control design for performance
improvement.

5. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Tablets represent the most used and most conveniently
applied route of drug administration. A tablet comprises
a mixture of active substances and excipients, usually
in powder form, pressed or compacted from a powder
into a solid dose. The excipients can include diluents,
binders or granulating agents, flow aids and lubricants to
ensure efficient tableting. It may also have dis-integrants to
promote tablet break-up in the digestive tract, sweeteners
or flavors to enhance taste and pigments to make the
tablets visually attractive or aid in visual identification of
an unknown tablet. A polymer coating is often applied to
make the tablet smoother and easier to swallow, to control
the release rate of the active ingredient, to make it more
resistant to the environment (extending its shelf life), or
to enhance the tablet’s appearance.



The production thereof is a complex multivariable process
and modifications to any of the mentioned components
can have important implications on the efficiency of the
production process (eg. changes in powder stickiness or
mixture viscosity). Therefore, optimal control of produc-
tion efficiency and product properties are essential to
guarantee a manufacturing process that is adaptive while
maintaining quality at all time. In this paper a comprehen-
sive simulator has been developed including the processes
involved in the manufacturing of tablets. This resulted in
a complex 8x8 multivariable system.

Fig. 4. PID performance for the concentration of API.

Fig. 5. PID performance for mass flow rate.

A preliminary control implementation has been performed
and the first-hand results are given in figures 4-8. These
incentive results have been obtained with classical PID
control algorithm. For each unit a PID control has been
designed and it can be noticed that for most of the con-
trolled variables the results are within the recommended
intervals. However, there is much room for improvement
specially if we discuss from the perspective of continuous
manufacturing. Hence, more advanced control strategies
such as MPC need to be considered. Depending on the
process dynamics and given that MPC requires a detailed
process model and the optimization procedure is computa-
tionally expensive, a less exhaustive control scheme might
be necessary. In this case, the optimal solution will be a

hybrid control strategy integrating the advantages of both
classical and advanced control. This will result in a optimal
system-wide control of a process exhibiting both fast and
delayed dynamics.

Fig. 6. PID performance for tablet hardness.

Fig. 7. PID performance for the mass of the tablet.

Fig. 8. PID performance for the density of the tablet.

The ability of the PID control strategy to track step
changes in set point as well as to reject the disturbances
has been analyzed. The performance for the blender is



shown in figure 4. A sinusoidal disturbance has been added
to the controlled variable. As also shown in the figure, in
the case of open-loop control the control variable violates
the operational ranges. In the case of closed loop control
it can be observed that PID suppress the disturbance
and maintains the variable within the specified limits.
Similarly, for the other outputs the same performance is
obtained.

The preliminary results presented in this paper suggest
that classical PID control strategies are suitable for indi-
vidual control of the process units. However, from a plant-
wide perspective a hybrid control strategy where MPC
acts as the supervisory controller and generates the set
point for the slave PID controller would result in better
performance. Hence, there is still room for improvement
in terms of optimal control of continuous manufacturing
of tablets.

6. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE PERSPECTIVES

In this paper a PID based control strategy for controlling
the process of tablet manufacturing has been presented.
The performance of the control algorithm is satisfactory
and was able to track the set point and also to reject distur-
bances. However, there is still room for improvements and
ongoing research focuses on development of hybrid control
strategies where PID is implemented as slave controller
and MPC as supervisory. This will result in an efficient
and optimal control strategy for the pharmaceutical pro-
cesses often consisting of fast and delayed mixed dynamics
responses.
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